
Ngā mihi nui ki a koutou katoa, warm greetings to you all.  

Welcome to the first newsletter of Term 2. 

Firstly, have you got your tickets for next week’s production of the 
Wizard of Oz? If not, grab them from the school office before they run 
out. You don’t want to miss this event. Our students, staff, and parents 
have devoted countless hours to creating an epic production. They all 
deserve acknowledgement for their extraordinary efforts over the last 
few months. A special shout-out to Lisa Forrester and Kathryn Lett, 
because without your dedication, this dramatic masterpiece would not be 
taking place! 

With the onset of wintery weather, you will notice the quantity of camps 
and other outdoor activities decrease markedly. Although we still have a 
range of ongoing extracurricular events, this slower pace allows students 
to devote more of those cold winter nights to snuggling up in front of the 
fire with their textbooks and homework. After all, we need to keep in 
mind the proverb: “He mahi te atā noho, e kī ana te wheke“ which is 
roughly translated as: “It is only eight legged slimy molluscs (octopuses) 
who say that sitting around watching Netflix is working.” 

On that inspiring note, have a great weekend. 

Kia pai tō rā whakatā ! 

                                                                                           Jason Reid     

                                                                                                    Principal      
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Upcoming Events: 
Mon 6th May Lance Burdett 
Presentation / Otago 
Polytechnic Visit 

Thurs 9th—Sat 11th May 
School Production 

Mon 13th May Love-Me-Not– 
training / Bus monitor training 

Tues 14th Cottage Meeting 
Lake Tekapo 

Thurs 16th May Yr 12 & 13 
Service Day 

Fri 17th May AgriLearn Fencing 
and Water Supply training day 

 



Lost Property 

School jersey size 12 PE top size 14 

Grey sleeping bag Black bag with boys togs and towel 

Girls brown school shoe 2 pillows 

Clear click clack lunch box Light blue digital watch 

Three sets of ear phones Two gold necklaces 

School tie Pair of white sunglasses 

Grey and black hoodie - Everlast logo Black and white striped top with hood 

Drink bottles - blue Powerade  Silver fern black cap 

Blue & green Sistema lunchbox Boys navy blue shorts 

Boys school socks - small Pair of black CCC trousers 

Towels Specsavers glasses case 

Grey beanie BRKLYN & NYC label Grey socks 

Black vest Green Tupperware container 

 

 

Winter Uniform Changeover 

In Term 2 and 3, students are required to wear the correct winter uniform. Students have two weeks 

for this changeover to occur from the start of Term 2.  

Students are to wear either the summer or winter uniform in this changeover period, but not a combi-

nation of both. 

See our school website for full details of our uniform requirements. 



 

  

 

The 2019 Y11-13 Learning Conferences are scheduled for Tuesday 28th May and bookings will open on Thursday 

9th  May. 

A letter will be emailed home to all Year 11-13 parents next week with details about the conferences. 

To book your conference time, go to www.schoolinterviews.co.nz/code  in your browser, and enter the event 

code gr835. Then follow these three simple steps: 

 

First enter your name, your student's name, and your email address.  

If you need to book for more than one student, change the “Book for x students” 

setting, and enter the other student's name.  

 

 

On the next page, pick the form class you are to conference with. 

 

 

Then you'll see a timetable showing when your chosen form class conferences are 

available. Simply click on the times that suit you. 

 

When you have finished booking, your conference timetable will be emailed to you. And you can return 
to the site and enter the event code gr835 again to change or cancel your interviews. 

If you don't have internet access, please call Michelle at the school office (phone 6858 603). She will be 
able to make the booking for you. 

                                                                                                                                        Sue Mitchell 

http://www.schoolinterviews.co.nz/code


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cottage Meetings 
‘Cottage Meeting’ is  Mackenzie College’s name for our annual community consultation. This involves 

four meetings where we discuss things that the school is doing well, areas we’ve identified for improve-

ments and where we seek our community’s ideas, concerns or praise. We will also be asking each group 

their opinion on key events or initiatives planned for the future. 

These meetings are held in four locations across our district, but you don’t need to choose the nearest 

one if the timing of the meeting is inconvenient: 

14 May - Tekapo at Pip and Phil Robinson’s place - 1 Sam's Place, Tekapo. 
21 May - Ashwick/Sherwood at Kim and Colin Jordan’s place - 149 Plantation Road, RD17, Fairlie. 
23 May - Albury at Jayne and Michael Jones’ place - 1066 Albury-Fairlie Highway. 
30 May - Fairlie at Jo and Chris O’Neil’s place -  182 Talbot Road, Fairlie. 
 

(Addresses and times will be sent out at the start of term 2) 

  

 Production Preparation 

 



On Wednesday May 15th our Year 12 and 13 students will participate in the Loves-Me-Not programme.  
Loves-Me-Not uses a whole school approach and a one-day workshop for Year 12 and 13 students to 
explore healthy relationships and the sometimes-difficult subject of relationship abuse and consent. 
Following the death of Sophie Elliot at the hands of a former boyfriend it became clear that she had 
been in a typically abusive relationship. It was also evident that neither Sophie nor her mother, Lesley, 
had been able to see where things were going wrong. The conclusion was that if these two intelligent 
adults couldn’t see the signs then many others would be in the same situation. 
 
A foundation was formed in Sophie’s name aimed at lowering the levels of domestic violence through 
education. In 2013 the Sophie Elliott Foundation partnered with the New Zealand Police and the Minis-
try of Social Development to develop Loves-Me-Not. 
 
Nigel Latta introduces a 10-minute video that explains how Loves-Me-Not teaches senior secondary 
school students about healthy relationships. The clip encourages parents to talk with their teenage chil-
dren about navigating relationships and avoiding relationship abuse. 
Whilst primarily aimed at parents, this video is suitable for anyone at all who wishes to know more 
about Loves-Me-Not. 
 
The video can be accessed on YouTube at: 
https://youtu.be/c-gt7QG7GEc 
 
Parent Information Session 

Deborah Quested (Timaru Police) will be running an information session for any parents wanting to 

learn more about Loves-Me-Not in the school staff room, Monday 13th May at 5.30 pm. 

If this time is not suitable and you would like to know more about the programme, please contact Sam 

Nelson. 

Loves-Me-Not 

Pie Warmer Terms 2 & 3  

Students can bring wrapped , named food to heat in the school pie warmer. They are able to put 

their food in the pie warmer at interval and collect it at the start of lunch. 

http://www.sophieelliottfoundation.co.nz/our-aims/
https://youtu.be/c-gt7QG7GEc


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Student Planners 
The manufacturer of your children’s planners produces some items for parents to consider as they help 

their child make good use of their planner. Here is an item that relates to what’s in the planners over 

the coming fortnight:  

Our students’ generation is the most bombarded one of all time with questionable advertising about the merits 
of and social benefits associated with eating processed fast foods. Unfortunately, many adults are also mesmer-
ised by the lure of junk food and seldom do we see an empty carpark at these establishments.  

Processed and refined foods are more difficult for our bodies to digest and the nutritional value of them lower 
than that of fresh whole foods. Add the trans-fats, extra salt and sugar and subtract vitamins, minerals and good 
fats and you have the precise value of these types of foods. And this is occurring as people are exercising less, 
becoming more obese and the early onset of diabetes becoming more prevalent.  

Our young people are our future and should they continue to devour large quantities of refined foods, as op-
posed to nutritious fresh whole foods, then the patterns of deteriorating physical health will continue escalate as 
is occurring with their mental health.  

Eating healthy is easy, tasty and very good for us. Our bodies are machines which require quality materials to 
fuel our efforts; it’s little wonder many of our students lack the energy to stay focused in class. 

Parents are encouraged to check and sign the student planners each week. 

 

Service Day - Thursday 16th May 
Preparations are underway to send  our Year 12 and 13 students into the community to work for local charities. 

This is a school day and attendance is compulsory, but instead of uniforms and books, there will be shovels and 

mufti. 

On the 15th, the students will be told where they are working, how they’re going to get there and what they’ll 

need. During the Service day they will be visited by a teacher to check in with them and take a photo or two. 

They could be anywhere from Albury School to Tekapo Regional Park, but we do look at obvious synergies, i.e. 

we put Tekapo students in Tekapo and Albury students in Albury, wherever possible. 

We love our community and we are keen to put something back in.   

Phone John Cruden if you have any questions. 

 



 

 

Young Farmers’ Club Fundraiser 



       

 Community Event                             

 

 

 


